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SAN JOSE, CALIFORN lA.

Carrot Top Buys
First Ticket For
Gaucho Excursion
Buy Ducats Early, Urges Controller Thomas;
Nine Car Special Train Will Carry
Spartans To Santa Barbara
A rangy carrot -topped student walked into the Controller’s office
yesterday afternoon and purchased the first ticket to the Santa Barbara-San Jose State football game and for the activities that will
precede and follow the grid contest on November 5,
FIVE EXCURSIONERS
This red head started a parade of purchasers who within the next
I hour numbered five. Four others
who purchased tickets up until
three o’clock yesterday are, Kenneth Boscaccie Margaret Gunn,
H. L. Millet and Bart Maynard.

Debate Team
Meets Stanford
Tomorrow
Masao Kanemoto, Lyle
Derby To Represent
San Jose State

The San Jose debating tear,
represented by Lyle Derby and
Masse Kanemoto, will go to Stanford Thursday to participate in a
debate with the Stanford team.
The subject will be: "Resolved,
that an Anglo-American mutual
assistance pact will be in the best
Interests of world peace. San Jose
will defend the negative.
The second assignment of the
day for the Speech department will
be before the Quota club, San Jose
Women’s lunch club, at the Sainte
Claire hotel. Francis Pearson, Dick
Woelf111, and Kenneth Helvy will
discuss the "Ham and Eggs" pension proposal.
Proposition 1, 10. 13, and 20 will
be discussed before the Coyote
Grange at the Encinal school on
the Monterey highway. The students who are to participate in
thia discussion have not yet been
chosen.

Nell Thomas urged that students
buy their tickets early and not
wait until the last minute in order
to allow time for arrangements to
be made for proper seating and a
dining car.
DANCING
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Ceramics Lab
Will Be Added
To Art Dept.
A ceramics laboratory will semi,
be one of the features of the San
Jose State college Art department
The laboratory is now being as
sembled in the basement of th,
main building.
Apparatus in the laboratory will
include a kiln, four potter’s wheels.
a ceramics lathe, and a jigger
wheel. Other equipment will probably be added as the need arises,
according to Mr. Herbert Sanders,
assistant professor o f arts, pointing out that the ceramics courses
will be designed to cover the requirements in five distinct fields.
. There will be courses in firing
and glaze technology and consumer
values. Ceramics artists will find
courses in form and design, while
the professional ceramist will be
able to train himself In all the
processes incidental to the production of pottery.

Distant Foreign

Plans so far call for a nine -car
train to be used as a special excursion outfit to carry the Spartan
varsity, freshmen, and band rooters
South.
A special car for dancing on the
way down and on the return trip
Mozambique, Mecca, Samarkand,
for those who desire it will be Pago-Pago. Pitcairn Island
added as a special feature.
All the romantic, faraway and
The train fare is $6.45, which exotic places of the world are
includes twenty-eight hours of frol- within a few minutes reach of
ic-king from San Jose to Santa San Jose State college students by
means of the college radio staBarbara.
tion. W6YL.
The father of one of the actors
in "Mutiny on the Bounty" and
a descendent of the original Fletcher Christian, famous in English
history, as one of the colonists of
Berta Gray, secretary of Girl’s Pitcairn Island in the south PaciReserve, will be the speaker at the fic was contacted recently by a
club member.
regular meeting of the Chapel
with
Fletcher Christian
The
in
12:30
Quarter Hour today at
whom a student conversed, is a
the Little Theater.
direct descendant of the first ChrisAll girls interested are invited tian and the operator of the only
amateur radio station on the
to attend the meeting.

LANDS REACHED

By Station W6YL

Berta Gray Speaks
At Chapel Meeting

ays Seed
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Success Of College
Chest Drive Still In
Doubt Says Work
DONATIONS FROM
Possibility Of CAMPUS
GROUPS
New Police
SHORT OF QUOTA
School Building
Possibility of a new Police build ing has been added along with the
hopes of the Library and Music
buildings, according to President
T. W. MacQuarrie and William
A. Wiltberger, Police School head.
MONEY SOON
Word is expected to arrive from
Sacramento within the next week
as to whether San Jose State college will be allotted the sum to
build new buildings to help curb
the overflow and
relieve the
crowded space.
"The new police school, if we get
one, would provide more class
moms, workshops, a reading room,
a small auditorium, a gunnery
range, and other necessary space
needed by the growing police
school. It would be situated next
to the Men’s gym on the San
Carlos street side," Wiltberger
stated.
POLICE CROWDED
"Our police school is badly in
need of more room," said Wiltberger, "and at present we are
struggling along with one classroom, with really no space for
actual police tactics."
The school, a pioneer in police
training, is rapidly gaining recognition, as officers from all over the
state, as well as students, are
coming to enroll.
At present architects are working in President l’elacQuarrie’s office on the building plans.

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

College Lecture
Helps Patrolman

With twenty-four organizations
not yet having turned in their
Community Chest donations and
twenty-two dollars needed to fill
the college quota of three hundred
dollars, it begins to look, according
to college Chest heads, like a tossup chance as to whether or not
the college quota will be met.

Donations from these twentyfour organizations, according to
Bob Work, college campaign chairman, will be accepted all thls week
In the Controller’s office, with 5
p.m. Friday, November 4, set as
the deadline.
This number of campus groups
represents approximately one-third
of the number of organizations in
the college.
, EVEN CHANCE
."If these groups will turn in
their contributions before Friday
night, there is an even -up possibility that the college will be able
to report a one hundred per cent
donation for the first time in
years," stated college campaign ofSteals yesterday.
As an added effort to raise the
remaining twenty-two dollars, according to Work, the campus "donation pots" will be left up for the
remainder of the week.

GERMAN TROOPS
NOT READY FOR
WAR, SAYS HUNT

"Germany would have been defeated had the Sudetan crisis de pa veloped into a war," Victor Hunt,
social science instructor, stated
yes terday.
General Ludwig Beck. high comFmand of the Nazi army, resigned
yesterday because he failed to see
, eye-to-eye with Hitler on certain
Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma. army regulations.
-The German army Ls ii. no
national campus sorority, and Delta
ioslition to fight and Beck knows
Theta Omega, men’s social fraHunt declared.
ternity, will hotel their annual joint

DTO And Kap
Sigma Plan Party
or This Evening,

island.
Not so very long ago Andrew
Cooper contacted the Archibald
exposition In Dutch New Guinea.
’rheir radio base was located in
an airplane.
Another unusual spot Andrews
COLOR PICTURES AT GERMAN! RIDING CLUB MEMBERS
received a "heard card" from was
CLUB MEET TONIGHT
’MEET AT GIRLS’ GYM
Latvia, a tiny country next to get-together tonight at the home
A continuation of the group of !
The Riding club will have its
Estonia and Sweden.
of Emil Bouret, 1625 The Alameda,
color pictures taken in Europe by I next ride tomorrow. Members of
The affair will be an informal
Miss Alice Bose, San Jose State the club will meet at the Women’s
party with entertainment provided
stisient will he shown to Per I gym at 4, and from there they
by the pledges of both organizaDeutsche Verein. German club,
ride by auto to the academy
tions.
night at the house of Professor’ near Alum Bock.
Recently pledged at a breakfast
L C. Newby, head of the Lan-i YOUNG DEMOCRATS DISCUsE’.
held Sunday morning at the DeZuage department.
COTTON STRIKE TODAY
Anza hotel, the D.T.O.’s were Jim
The Young Democrat club meet
All those wishing to attend are I,
A California Highway Patrol McAuley, Spartan Daily scribe,
today in Room 121 at 12:15
asked to meet in front of the
Elmer N. Bran- George Hurst, Rex Purcell, and
Student Union at 7:30. Anyone will devote their discussion to the motorcycle officer,
lecture given by Leroy Zimmerman, varsity grid.
I Bakersfield cotton pickers’ strike. dy, listened to a
interested in German is invited.
Barlett Mr George E. Stone on night pho- man, Bob Payne, Dick Ofstad,
FRESHMAN WOMEN’S LUNCHI Reports will be Oven by
and then went member of the varsity water polo
Phelps, Charles Leach, and Pres- tography last week
CLUB MEETS TOMORROW
on duty, and through the newly team, and Harry Baehr.
pai‘lit Jim MacGowan.
A cordial invitation is extend
Twenty-eight girls are at presacquired knowledge brought recogla all freshman girls to attende( MISS BAILEY APPOINTED TO
nition to himself and San Jose ent going through the period of
STAFF
LIBRARY
PUBLIC
L.A.
sheeial meeting of the
college.
pledge -hood as members-to-be of
Miss Lucy Bailey, no-tuber of State
women’s Luncheon club at noon
At two o’clock in the morning Kappa Kappa Sigma. These girls
year,
last
stair
library
college
the
Plmorrow in Boom 1 of the Home
Called to the scene of an will be honored Friday evening at
has been appointed children’s lib - he VIOS
%atomics club.
which several a dinner dance givim at the Rio
of the branches of lotto accilent in
one
in
rarian
PANEL DISCUSSION
people were injured. Using the del Mar hotel.
HE LD
Angeles public library.
Los
the
BY WOMEN P. E.
Frank Olson, master of the
shown him early that afMAJORS
Mrs. Cheater Olsen, the former method
A panel discussion
photo- D.T.O.’s, also wishes to announce
on standards , Alice Leland, who graduated from ternoon, Officer Brandy
Physical Education will he held San Jose State college in 1935, is graphed the wreckage under dif- that all pledges will meet today
:It the women’s
at noon at the gates of the main
I’. E major meet- I temporarily replacing Miss Carol - ficult light conditions.
4, tonight in Boom
resulting picture was used quad, as "Hell Week" starts at
The
with
ill
is
larrtSiwho
Bailey
Mc
1 of the
Home Economics
as evidence in the Superior court. 12:30 sharp.
building.
t
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Patrons Dinner
Evening Of 10th
Parents and friends of San Jose
State college students will gather
on the evening of November 10 at
6:30 for the annual Patrons association dinner in the Women’s gym.
A season of activities which benefit the college and its students will
he. inaugurated.
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, head of the
Industrial Arts department. is in
charge of the program for the
Min. Victor Hillis is
evening.
chairman of the dinner and Mrs.
Leo Price is in charge of ticket
sales.
Also working for the success
of the event are the association’s
officers, Mrs. George Green, president: Mrs Warren Smith, vicepresident. and Dr. Raymond Miislier, second vice-president.
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in the headlines TODAY
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
A serious breach in the cabinet of teetering France is believed
imminent as the three-cornered dispute over Finance Minister Paul
Marchandeau’s measures for a temporary monetary dictatorship involving all French commerce. The cabinet is now split into three
groups; those in favor of the Marchandeau program in its entirety,
those opposed, and those favoring the plan in part. The latter group is
believed to have the support of Detainer, who would welcome the
French F’nehrer.
France, now relegated to second place on continental Europe by
a rising Hitler, has been on the verge of a financial collapse for nearly
a year. Marchandeau believes that only the iron hand of a dictator
can avert that final collapse.
With the defeat of Nationalist China now almost a certainty.
Japanese troops are continuing their advance still further into the
territory of Chiang Kai-Shek, and have captured the city of Teian,
125 miles southeast of Hankow, already in the hands of the invader
The yellow "nordics" of Hirohito have shown themselves to be too
much for the untrained, incompetent forces of Chiang. The juggernaut
stapped, but Trushea relentlessly forward, leaving only decannot
struction in iti wake.

Disdaining the results of the Gallup poll. California’s economy’
wizards are openly proclaiming victory for their "Thirty Thursday"
pension plan. In the latent edition of "Ham and Eggs for Everybody".
their weekly newspaper, they print results of their "wit poll, which
gives them the majority of the ballots.
The Ham and Eggers have branded George Gallup as "reactionary
economic royalist" along with Upton Sinclair, Earl Browder, and the
Socialist and Communist parties, not to mention El Presidente Frank.
lin D. Roosevelt.
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Junior Orehesis will meet tomorrow afternoon at 5 in the dance
studio of the Women’s gym.
Orchesis will meet on Thursday
at 7 instead of Wednesday. in the
Women’s gym.
Japanese students: a group picture for La Torre will be taktn
today in Room 53 at 12:30. Please
be prompt.- M.M.S.
There will be an emergency
meeting of the Riding club on Friday. November 4, at 12:15 in the
gym. Important. E. Amaral.
Any girls interested in becoming
the members of a dance orchestra
kindly leave their name, and please
tell me what instrument you play.
In my Co-op box.
--Elizabeth Skrystrup
CORRECTION
Tau Mu Delta pledging, November 2, Wednesday.
Lost. "Accounting Book" by
Kelly in the library If found

WAA cabinet meeting today at
12:15 in the class room. Please
attend.
The meeting of the Freshman
Women’s Luncheon club will meet
this noon in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building. All freshmen
girls are invited to come and ge’
acquainted. Bring your lunch.

CAN’T HELP HEAPING a few
more orchids on the head of Pat
Ironside for her wonderful performance in "Elizabeth the Queen".
After the play on Friday night,
the entire cast and stage crew
gathered at the home of Herb
Free, stage manager, for "grease
paint recollections" and refreshments.
DANCING FAREWELL to
Freddie Martin at the St. Francis
last Saturday night were the girls
from
lnwoods boarding
house.
Participating in the formal affair
were Virginia Miller Frank Olson;
Rutheila Elliot, Charles Redinall;
Marian Breining, Frank Wohnert;
Lorraine Cleaveland, Hughes McGlinn; Elaine Carlson. Bill Rod rick,
Kay Palmer. Henry Wagner:
Mary Burial, Cyril Haworth; Jean
Warren, Carl Russell: Jane Crisp,
Forrest O’Brien; Betty Emigh.
Charlie Anderson; Dorothy Daniels, Gordon Collins; and Thelma
Skogg and Jimmy Hillgrobe.
STORY OF THE WEEK . . .
This was overheard in the quad
last Tuesday, so it can happen
even here. With a frown marring
her pretty forehead, one little
frosh girl said, "I’m terribly worried -1 just know I’m not going
to make all A’s and B’s". To the
question of "why do you have to
make A’s and B’s!" she replied.
"len working for lay All degree."
. . . CURTAIN.

Lost. Sigma pin. Please return
to the Lost and Found or phone
Ballard 4833W. Reward offered.
Barbara Berger
Reward: For a pair of ladles
brown pigskin gloves lost in the
Co-op yesterday. Return to Lost
and Found. Mary Miller

DATE PAD
TODAY:
Kappa Kappa Sigma, 7:30,
Beta Gamma Chi, 7:30 p.m.
Delta Theta Omega, 8:15.
Radio Club, 12:30.
Chapel, 12:30-12:35, Little Th.
Phl Kappa PI, 7:30, 235 S. 8th
Allenlan, 7:30, 434 Snyder Av.
Alpha Pi Omega, 7:30,
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THE FOUR MUSKETEERS
ARE NO MORE! One of them,
Ray Ruf by name, has deserted
their ranks to join that great
institution of Marriage. Dale Ruble
and Ray were married on October 24, and plan to live in Markleyville, where Ray is teaching.

please return to Lost and Found

meet
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wow

NICE NIGHT FOR A HAY RIDE . . but in spite of threats
of rain, the A.P.O. Barn Dance
was carried out with true Hillbilly finesse. Singleton’s barn was
the scene of action, decorated in
Hallowe’en style, with a Hoosier
orchestra playing swing . . and
cider.
Enjoying the rural atmosphere
were Prexy John lioltorf, Alberta
Gross; Steve Hosts. Chin., Dorothy
Chesbro; Charlie Plomteau, Maureen Swift; Bill McCann, Phyllis
Dewey; Bert Beede, Janice Jayet;
Bob McDonald, Henrietta O’Brien;
Bob Shipley, Lucille Johnson; Ben
Johnson, Mary Sprinz; Walt Fisher, Helen Booth; Charles Boyd,
Betty Lester; Don Walker, Mary
Frees; John Paulson and Helen
Richards.

I,

Japan will, by the annexation of China, become the most powerful
oriental empire ever conceived. And with her as a friend, Germany
will control the balance of power.
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News Briefs
STUDENT RECITALS WILL BE
HELD NOVEMBER 8 AND 22
Featuring the advance work in
applied music in the college, two
student recitals will be held on
November 8 and 22 in the Little
Theater. Miss Margaret Thomas,
Music department faculty member,
is in charge of the presintations,
which will be held at noon on the
two dates.

1

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 SO, S0001111
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves,
and all Luggage.
---------- ----- .......---

THE DANCE
By LEILA GULMERT
There was a dreamthe existence of an American Ballet with
American dancers dancing America. This dream was fulfilled by
Lincoln Kirstein, the author of
many books on the evolution of the
dance; father of the American
Ballet; director of the Ballet Caravan, which is coming to the Civic
Auditorium in San Jose on Saturday. November 5.
In 1936 Kirstein founded the
Ballet Caravan which is an offspring of the American Ballet
school and it has been growing and
flourishing since then. Its aim has
been to liberate the ballet from
artificiality and aloofness and lead
the ballet to reality through the
use
of
modern
down-to-earth
themes which appeal to the audience that is living them.
For example Filling Station, one
of the numbers to be given at the
concert in San Jose, is a dance in
which the Filling Station is transformed from a mere gas pump,
automobile supply house to the
stage of a cross -current of American life. From the simple mechanic, weary family to the nervous
gangster, the dance presents a
kliedoscopic picture of a part of a
nation’s background which is be.

coming a national legad
In addition to their trend
modern themes the Ballot Cr
has endeavored to ma
rigorous technique of the
using it as a medium of.
and also keeping the IMMO
dance. Their number Air in
ations by Bach in the pew
cert, carries this idea out
Here is where the Balbt,
ject to the challenge of dos
consider the ballet ina(K.
an expression of modern
its very technique limits
in any real expression
vital to the successful pkt
of contemporary themes: tti
the ballet should not all:
step into the field of model Yet the (lancers and e’
raphers of the Ballet Car’
very young, and mucb isc
come. There is evidence 31:
enthusiasts will push Met
deeper into the soil of Acand produce something W.
satisfy them and open de
the American audience,
San Jose State collegeCare fortunate to he doter
and see a product of
A ineriean culture.
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POLOISTS DISPLAY ZIP AS
STANFORD CONTEST NEARS
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Rain Cancels Spartan Workout;
Squad Returns To Drills Today
Homecoming Day
San Jose Eleven Has Only Fires
Up Gaucho
Trio Of Practice Sessions Team For Sparta
Before Santa Barbara Tilt Santa Barbara Works
Old Man Weather played havoci
with the San Jose grid practice
yesterday afternoon, sending down
a stiff shower shortly before the
Spartans were to report out for
drills.
EXTRA DAY OFF
As a result of the rain, the
Spartans, already idle On Monday
afternoon, took another vacation
from the practice field. Coach Dud
Def./root had planned to work
three days this week, laying off
on Friday prior to the Santa Barbara game. But with the problem
of rain making the picture more
complex, the Spartan mentor will
most likely alter his plans and
schedule a final workout for Fri-
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machinery, DeGroot coached at the
Channel City institution. For this
reason "the Sarge" will probably
be more interested in winning the
Gaucho contest.
PASSES FOLD UP
Last Saturday’s game at San
Diego saw the Spartan passing
attack fold up. Despite this showing, the San Jose aerial offense
is expected to be functioning in
the proper manner Saturday night.
The Washington Square "bombing
brigade" featuring Zimmerman,
McPherson, and Zetterquist, is
known to favor night playing, a
possible explanation for the poor
average at San Diego.
SantaBarbara, boasting a bigger and heavier line than San
Diego, may give the Spartans
trouble with their running attack.
San Jose’s ground plays worked
good against the Aztecs, but fumbles ended any Spartan drives.

Commodore Walker Experiments With New
Combination; Frank Savage Hurt
Showing more zip and fire than I Foster, Claude Horan, and Fred
they have all season, the Spartan, Duttweiler at guards. As always,
Seal varsity tied the frosh septet Dick Savage was in the cage.
in knots yesterday afternoon in
Commodore Walker indicated
practice, and showed that they that this may or may not be the
are determined to give the Stan- opening lineup against the Stanford boys a tough time of it to- ford team, depending on practice
morrow afternoon in Encina Pool.; today. It is possible that Leon
Experimenting with a new corn- Sparrow may open at one of the
bination, Coach Charlie Walker, guard positions. while Al Wempe
with not displeased with the show-’ may get the call at one of the
ing put on by the varsity. Frank forward spots. It is still possible
Savage showed up with an injury. that Savage will be able to play
and unless it clears up his posiThe frosh presented the same
tion is wide open.
lineup that they have used all
One combination during the season with John Hatch at goal,
scrimmage yesterday found Jack Stricker, Hood, and Slater at
Windsor, Captain Martin Wempe, guards; and Pillsbury, Takahashi,
and Uirn Curran at forwards; Dean land Bartels at forward.

On Offensive
Coach Spud Harder began putting his Santa Barbara Gauchos
through a series of intense workouts this week in preparation for
the invasion of our Spartan pigskin warriors Saturday night.

Eight Teams Vie For
Hoop Honors Thursday

If comparative scores and seaWith Coach "Tiny" Hartranft
son records mean anything, Novice
in charge of affairs, the intramural
nothing short of a miracle can
, basketball tournament will get into
keep the San Joseans from confull swing Thursday when all eight
May , teams entered will play the first
tinuing their undefeated march to Tournament
football supremacy. But the Gauchos aren’t figuring it that way Draw
Entries’ r o’L.11’71de. eight teams that have en30
they are junking their meager
tered the race for basketball honstarting
from
showing and are
ors are the Stooges, Flits, Scrubs,
The big novice wrestling tourweek’s
clash.
scratch with this
Midgets. Left Osiers, Storks, Tops,
The reason that El Gaucho is nament is only three weeks away and 525. According to all pro.
now
and
Gene Grattan’s mat pro- dope information, the Stooges are
swinging his lariat with enthusday.
iasm is the fact that next Satur- teges are busily engaged in prac- favored to cop the title in a breeze.
Billed as the Santa Barbara
day is "homecoming day" at the tice for the long awaited meet. The Midgets with Gus Kotta, Hal
"homecoming" game, Saturday’s
hilltopper institute, and the new
game will also be a homecoming
Mentor Grattan says he expects Carruth. and Ed Dunn in their
Santa Barbara gridiron and night
lineup are the dark horse team
contest for DeGroot. Before taknearly
30 entrants for the tourfootball plant will be dedicated.
of the outfit, because of their exing charge of the Spartan grid
The Gauchos know that there have ney. Four varsity matmen have perience from last year’s varsity
been other teams with dismal sea- entered teams to battle for first and freshman teams.
son records who have upset super- place medals and a trophy to be
All teams will play this week
ior elevens for the entertainment awarded the winning squad.
In the Men’s gym and further
of the "old grads".
Spartan
Only Johnny Jones,
competition will be continued next
Having played good defensive heavyweight ace, has so far an- Tuesday. There will be four games
ball in most of their games this flounced his entries, the other cap- played every Tuesday and Thursyear, Coach Harder will give his tains being content to withold day, and spectators are welcomed.
charges offensive drills for the their lists until the meet actually
This Thursday the schedule is
most part in an attempt to regain begins.
,is follows: Midgets vs. Storks at
the scoring spark the Santa BarBy CON LACY
Othtt
captains who will head 11 a.m.; Flits vs. Left Carers at
Mel Bine,
lo,,e State college sophomore v, rest ling star, was barans displayed in whipping Gree- squads include Jack Fiebig, 135 11 a.m. At 11:45
Stooges vs.
,am in Plynaiiii! Ntassachusette back in 1915. An unusually docile ley 13-0.
pound varsity star, Mel Rush, this Scrubs and 525 vs. Tops.
ohild. Mel, when la, tirst came to California, was forced by the southsouson’s wrestling captain, aml
-...0 Californi e girls to play hmtse with them. Girls dominated his life
NOTICE
Emilio Bruno, national 145 pound of the tournament. It Is rumored
of the next few years, and when Mel reached high school he rebelled
Badminton members who do not
Oiler.
that Bruno’s squad is really the
cd determines I to defend himself.
one
during
meetings
appear at two
Bruno has threatened to release class of the pack and he has a
In prep school, Bruno was a great athlete, starring in football, week will be dropped from the his entries any day now but he surprise in store for the other
basketball, tennis and above all wrestling. In his senior year he was ladder tournament.
feels his team will be more of a contestants.
given the annual award for the’
threat if the names of his wrestJust what sort of squad Jack
outstanding combination of athletic
let’s are withheld until the opening Fiebig and Mel Rush have is unand scholastic prowess. At last he
known, neither man having an was free of feminine bondage.
o’clock Saturday morning at Spar- nounced who is to compete for
tan Field and Coach Hovey Mc- them.
16 CHAMPIONSHIPS
Donald. who is expertly assisted
Bruno has won over sixteen
In all probability, the novice
by Martin Olivarri, invites all meet will he held during the latter
major wrestling championships. In
1936, he won the Junior National
those who do not follow the Spar- part of this month. However, there
Ilan foot hailers south to COMO 0111 it s’ ill room for more beginners
championship, and in 1937 the NatMn AAI1 Tournament, after
1./.1V
11111,
1,. /11.9
the
flying
After sloshing through a 4-2 win I formerly was the best vvingman
to New York as
a guest of the
into
moved
over Stanford last week, the Spar- on the squad. was
Douglas Airlines.
to capitalize on he.
Bruno enrolled in San Jose State tan soccer team goes into the center forward
fiery
college last year. lie is a P.E.1 second round of the conference shooting ability. Jim Fahn,
major. and hopes to roach wrestline’ race this week with the San Mateo little inside, was moved to Marsh,wing and Frank Martella replaced
clash on the local field.
and Judo upon his graduation.
Although the Weida hold ail Fahn at inside. This shifting
Mel refuses to allow women to
;
tiler decision over the Juni, ir around moved Terry White out
cook for him, but
prefers his own ; ea
berth. White ha-,
concoctions of raviolis and beans, Collegians, this week’s battle pro. of his first string
not seemed to be able to hit Ms
his favorite dish.
to he a clinger clue to I
He enjoys danc- noises
this year. Fortune Mas419. and Kay Kysers orchestra I:cct that CI, a e 11 Sam Francis’ stride yet
Ntateana have improved e:ipidly deo and Freddie Albright retained
music.
FOR
side of
and last week held the conference their position at the right
LIKES ANATOMY
from
putting
thereby
line
front
the
score.
a
2-0
tee
Hears
His favorite class
lesehm.:
is anatomy,
Marsh,
and his hobby Is
Coach Hovey McDonald tried out; left to right Fahn. Martella.
hiking from door
in the forin
a new front line combination last; Masdeo, and Albright
door distributing
handbills
olhatan for District
and it proved to be an ex- ward wall.
All orowy 1, week
The gainer is scheduled for 10
Bruno Is an outstanding
cellent move. Jack Marsh. whoi
prospect
for the
1940 Olympic games. However, he Is
a trifle worried, as the
’111E FALL CLASS OF 1938
northern girls
have a little dlf- ,
Entitles the Bearer to 1 ot Tbs.. Combination Treatments’
order
This
terent technique
!lair Cut
Scalp Treatment
than the southern
I IA, Cue
Scalp Treatment
liar Cut
California ones,
.., 3p I i catturnt
Finger Wave
and may lead him ,
Paper Curl
14.,,,,1
astray.
or Sculpture Curl

Wrest lint

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GIRLS
CAUSE -DOCILE- SPARTAN TO TAKE

UP MANLY ART OF DEFENSE

Spartan Shin-Kickers Open Second
Round Of Soccer League With San
Mateo Junior College This Week

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Join Your Undefeated Spartans-

te Stu
RATES
0.1515
9NAO:

* * SPECIAL TRAIN * *
Leaves at 7:15 A.M. Sat., Nov. 5

SANTA BARBARA

Help DEFEAT the Gauchos!

-c

ROUND TRIP coach fare is

wpaxomE To

iii

Rock Bottom at $6.45

NOTICE
D.T.O. pledges,
he at t he front
quad gates at 1230
today with (1111;
rtgalta and equipment

Don Lux Academy, Beauty Culture
SS WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
Void OW De, en
, 5.0 , or day beim e holidaY
And on

cir.co

chc

occl,

-RALLY COMMITTEE---Jack Riordan, Chm.
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Personality Pup
Pitches Tent On
College Campa

ONLY COLLEGE BOXER pi

Behind The
News

U. S. WITH MUSTACIO

By HARRY GRAHAM
"The California retirement penion plan will make a niche in the
S,vorld of business for college graduates." Mr. John Howell, one of
the "big three" of the plan. said
300 students in the Behind the
N.,WS VlaSH yestmlay, meeting in
Nlorris Dailey auditorium at 11.

"Patsy" Will Become BALLET CARAVAN’!"
Actor In "Storm
GIVEN SATURDAY "At
In A Teacup,’
pointed

he
time."
present
the
out. "there are absolutely
The Ballet Caravan first
majority
"Patsy", personality pup-actor of !year’s concert series given at the no jobs available for the
We want the
the San Jose Players’ second pro- Civic Auditorium, will be pre- of college graduates.
old people to get out of the way
duction of the season, "Storm in sented Saturday, October 6.
and let the young people in."
a Teacup, officially took up residNumbers on the program will
NOT A PENSION
ence this week on the college be "Filling Station", "Billy the
’The ’30-Tlitirstlay’ plan is not
campus.
Kid", "Air and Variations", and
pension." he further
TALENTED PUP
one other. Lincoln Kirstein directs. primarily a
A nondescript dog of uncertain Low priced single tickets may be stated, "but a method to volunorigin, he was selected from a purchased by San Jose State stu- tarily retire people over fifty from
large field of candidates after a dents from Miss Marjorie Lucas. active business life."
conducted Season tickets for students
talent"
for
"search
"We have been waiting 50 years
are
throughout the country by Miss $2.00.
for the college economists to tell
Jean Holloway, student -dramatist,
us how to effect a happy medium
and Miss Margaret Douglas, direcbetween production and consumptor of the play. Patsy registers
tion," Howell declared, "and now
from the county humane society.
that we have proposed a plan for
Though Patsy only appears in
such a balance, these economists
the third and most important act,
A treasure hunt planned by the are against it."
he continues to be the center of
WARRANTS NOT NEW
Commerce club will be a feature
Interest throughout the play and
"Warrants, such as we intend
of a party to be held this Friday
manages indirectly to lose people
to issue, are nothing new state
evening on the campus.
their jobs, cause the downfall of
Music will be provided by Jose scrip and county tax warrants are
and
politician,
Scottish
a leading
Ferrari and his nine-piece orchestra the same thing. There will be as
bring about a small handfull of
for those who care to dance.
much back of these promises -tomarriages.
divorces and
Games have also been planned pay as there is now behind the
FRIENDLY PUP
and admission is free for all mem- money of the linked States. That
Friendly and well-behaved, Patsy
succeeds
only
because
bers of the Commerce club, fifteen money
great
already shows promise of
people have confidence in it. We
cents for outsiders.
acting talent, says Miss Douglas.
could use seashells instead if we
If Patsy isn’t put under conBeta Gamma Chi, meeting at had the confidence in them," Mr.
tract by some movie talent scout,
Howell concluded.
6:30 sharp. Costa hotel.
he will go to the best home out
of the thirty-five offered following
her dramatic appearance, according to the plans made by her
custodians.

Commerce Club Plans
Treasure Hunt

By BEN MELZER
No mustache like a walrus is
worn by Bill Van Vleck, college
boxer, who saw action in the re
cent Community Chest boxing
matches, but instead, a small
sandy mustache, cut short like .;
worn-out brush. Most important
we lay claim that Van Vleck
the only college boxer in the United
States who wears this plumage
i. earl :I :
the foregoing,
Ii,’ claim that the good-hutii: I
Van Vleek is the only boxi:i
ANY KIND in the country
wearing a duster. Not since th
beer-swashing days of Champion
John L. Sullivan, who always kept
his mustachio groomed like tw,,
handles of a water pump. have we
seen or heard of any other boxer
with the same adornment.
Although Bill is a Speech major ,
in college and Thespians are noted
for their great orations. Bill has
very little to say as to why he
wears the straight eyebrow.
"I have a troublesome habit of
sleeping on my face and since my
nose is small it does not afford
very much bumper between the
pillow and my face. A mustache
forms the perfect cushion for me.
Another thing, it keeps these
modern women away from me . .
and that’s something.

AROUND THE

The following people have appointments for La Torre pictures
today:
8:15 Elise Terry, 8:20 Elise Terry.
8:25 Elise Terry, 8:30 Vivian
Arum, 8:35 Mildred Gentry, 8:40
Mary Bell Meredith, 8:45 Mary
Bell Meredith, 8:50 Ruth McIlhany,
10:00 Melvin J. Curtis, 10:05, Hazel
Brewster. 10:20 Dr. Gillian, 10:25
Bernice Tompkins, 10:30 Carmel
McNamara, 11:00 Jean Holloway,
11:00 Kathyrn Hill, 11:15 Jeanne
Briggs. 11:20 Barbara Spaulding,
1:00 Janie Moffit, 1:05 Maxine
Robertson, 1:15, J.W. Richardson,
1:20 J.W. Robertson, 1:25 Tom
Farley, 1:30 Georgana Rohever,
1:35 Evelyn Lee, 1:40 Emmadell
Gallahorn, 1:45 Peggy Ring, 1:50
Gertrude Dewey, 1:55 Donald Williams.
2:00 Virginia Frem_11, 2:05 Earl ire Hays, 2:10 Sue Brady, 2:15,
Polly Calvin, 2:20 Virginia Morgan,
2:25 Miriam Drew, 2:30 Earl Lang,
2:35 Tom Hardiman, 2:40 Esther
Siminson, 2:45 Jane Dykes, 2:50
Jane Dykes, 2:55 Georgianna Kann.
3:00 E. W. Atkinson, 3:05 Mary
Roth, 3:10 Jane Werner, 3:15 Charlotte Flindt, 3:20 Robert Darneal.,
3:25 Robert Darneal, 3:30 Alfred
Britton, 3:35 Alfred Britton, 3:40!
Milton Quadros, 3:45 Milton Closedos, 3:50 Mrs. V. P. Gregorius.
4:00 Marion Cliker, 4:05. Marion
Cilker, 4:10, Mildred Thomas, 4:15
Henry Ryble, 4:20 Lorraine Bowman. 4:25 Ethel Flack, 4:30 Frank
Wilson, 4:35 Frank Wilson, 4:45
Aloha Martin, 4:50 Eleanor Scott,
4:55 Duvilia Sinigiani
NOTICE
LOST: Red Medivial European
History book. Finder please leave,
at Lost and Found.
Azad Amenan

BILL VAN VLECK
Photo by Bill Rept

PRE-LEGAL CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

Herbert C. Jones. San Jose
torney and member of the CP
NOTICE
fornia governor’s association r,
Lost: My rock--a small black be the speaker at a meeting
rock valuable for sentimental reas- the Pre-Lgeal club to be he
ons. Last seen in the region of the 7:15 tonight in Room 11
Co-op. Please return to Jean Holloway, or any member of the San
There will he an important CA
Jose Players.Patay.
meeting at 12:15.Ruby Sts

ROOS

PHOTO DATES
FOR TODAY
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